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Cover: ‘In the Redwoods’ by Thomas Hill (1894) - Detail.

 SUNNY KNABLE (b.1983)
 SONG OF THE REDWOOD-TREE on poetry by Walt Whitman (2012) [19:16]
1 I A California Song  5:39
2 II Death-Chant  5:41
3 III Golden Pageant  7:56

 STEFANIE IZZO soprano
 SCOTT POOL bassoon
 NATSUKI FUKASAWA piano

4 TANGO BOOGIE (2017) 5:29

 XELANA DUO
 [Ana García alto saxophone and Alex Davis bassoon]

 DOUBLE REED on the poem “To the World’s Bassoonists” by Charles Wyatt (2014) [10:07]
5 I Noble Bassoon 2:58
6 II Tragic Bassoon  3:44
7 III Impossible Bassoon  3:25

 GINA CUFFARI soprano and bassoon
 SUNNY KNABLE accordion

 

Bassoonist Scott Pool maintains an active performance schedule, 
with appearances throughout North and South America, Europe 
and Asia. He has served as principal bassoon with the Valdosta 
Symphony Orchestra, the Albany Symphony Orchestra in Georgia 
and the Savannah Symphony Orchestra. He has performed with 
the Corpus Christi Symphony Orchestra, Victoria Symphony 
Orchestra, Las Vegas Philharmonic, Plano Symphony Orchestra, 
Tucson Pops, Tucson Symphony Orchestra and Oklahoma City 
Philharmonic. Festival performances include the Orfeo Music 
Festival in Italy, RioWinds in Brazil, Festival of New American 
Music in California and numerous appearances at International 
Double Reed Society conferences. As a recording artist, Pool 
can be heard on Eastern Discoveries [MSR Classics, MS1517], The 
Woodwind Music of Robert Fruehwald Vol.II, Revelations, Vocalise and 
Landscapes: The Double Reed Music of Daniel Baldwin. A Moosmann 
Artist, Pool is currently Assistant Professor at Texas A&M 
University Corpus Christi and the Academy Director of the Talis 
Festival & Academy in Bosnia. [ www.scottpoolbassoon.com ]

The Xelana Duo, consisting of bassoonist Alexander Davis 
and saxophonist Ana Garcia, brilliantly balances the refinement 
of classical music with the modern energies of hip-hop, blues, 
flamenco, bollywood and rock n’ roll. The Duo’s uncommon 
instrumentation provides the vibrant timbres of bassoon and 
saxophone, each dazzling on their own, and breathtaking when 
joined together in daring musical conversations. The Xelana 
Duo is highly active in commissioning compelling works for this 
unusual combination in order to enlarge the body of repertoire.
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 THE BUSKING BASSOONIST (2013) [16:09]
8 I Underground Blues 5:02
9 II Park Bench Ballad  7:18
bl III Street Changes  3:49

 SCOTT POOL bassoon
 NATSUKI FUKASAWA piano

PUBLISHERS
Song of the Redwood-Tree, The Busking Bassoonist: TrevCo-Varner Music
Tango Boogie, Double Reed: www.sunnyknablecomposer.com

RECORDING INFORMATION
Recorded August 2014 [1-3], October 2018 [4] and February 2019 [5-7] at LeFrak Hall, Queens College, 
Flushing, New York; June 2018 [8-10] in the Performing Arts Center, Texas A&M University, Corpus 
Christi, Texas. Recording engineer: Rick Krahn [1-7]; Paul Bissell [8-10]. Mixing and editing engineer: 
Sunny Knable [1-7] and Paul Bissell [8-10]. Mastering engineer: Jessica Thompson.

Soprano Stefanie Izzo has received acclaim for the flawless 
technique and a rich, full sound she brings to her performances in 
opera and musical theatre. A New York native, Izzo made her off-
Broadway debut in 2012 as Monica in Menotti’s The Medium and 
her international operatic debut in 2011 as Adina in Donizetti’s 
L’Elisir d’Amore with Musica Viva in Hong Kong. Other roles 
include Monica with the St. Petersburg Opera, Mozart heroines 
Pamina, Susanna, Despina and Mlle. Silberklang, Lady with a 
Hand Mirror in Argento’s Postcard from Morocco, Cunegonde 
in Bernstein’ Candide, Johanna in Sondheim’s Sweeney Todd 
and Josephine in Gilbert & Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore. Izzo has 
performed with numerous opera companies, including Light 
Opera of New York, Bel Cantanti Opera, Dell’Arte Opera 
Ensemble and Gilbert & Sullivan Light Opera Company of Long 
Island. Her performance as Maria in Bernstein’s West Side Story 
with the St. Petersburg Opera led to a Theatre Tampa Bay Award 
nomination for Outstanding Lead Actress in a Musical. She was 
also the inaugural recipient of the National Italian American 
Foundation’s Andrea Bocelli Music Scholarship. Izzo devotes a 
significant amount of time to art song, particularly that of female 
composers, and maintains an active concert schedule in the 
New York City area. She is a co-founder of The Astoria Music 
Project chamber ensemble and works as a program manager and 
voice teacher for the Metropolitan Opera Guild. She earned a 
Bachelor’s degree at New York University and Master’s degree at 
CUNY Queens College. [ www.stefanieizzo.com ]
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St. Luke’s, American Ballet Theater, Stamford Symphony, New Haven Symphony 
and American Symphony Orchestra. Cuffari has also performed in pit orchestras for 
numerous Broadway productions, including Fiddler on the Roof, Sunset Boulevard and My 
Fair Lady. A member of the Jupiter Symphony Chamber Players and Sylvan Winds, she 
has appeared with the renowned Camerata Pacifica ensemble and is a recent addition to 
the artist roster of the Boston-based Walden Chamber Players. Her dedication to new 
music has led to frequent collaborations with Alarm Will Sound and other artists and 
ensembles. Also a versatile singer, Cuffari performs in styles from classical to musical 
theater to jazz, pop and R&B. A passionate educator, she is an Adjunct Professor of 
Bassoon at New York University and Western Connecticut State University, and is 
currently commissioning composers to write pieces that integrate voice and bassoon.

Pianist Natsuki Fukasawa has performed in venues across the 
United States, including Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center and 
the Kennedy Center, as well as in Europe, Scandinavia, Israel, 
Australia, Brazil, Mexico, Japan and China. As a soloist, Fukasawa 
toured Italy performing Gershwin’s Concerto in F, and in the 
past year performed Beethoven’s Piano Concertos Nos.4 and 5, 
Brahms’ Concerto No.1, Rachmaninoff ’s Concerto No.2 and 
Ravel’s Concerto in G. Fukasawa serves on the artist faculty of 
American River College, Talis Festival & Academy in Bosnia and 
Orfeo Music Festival in the Italian Alps. She also enjoys nurturing 
young talent in her private studio, from which students emerge to 
become winners of state, national and international competitions, 
including the NPR’s From the Top. As a recording artist, Fukasawa 
can be heard on acclaimed albums on the Da Capo, Classico and 
North Pacific Music labels, including one that received the Best 
Chamber Music Recording of the Year from the Danish Music Awards. Her career was 
awarded the 2017 Nelson Marquis Lifetime Achievement Award. A Steinway Artist, 
Fukasawa earned degrees from The Juilliard School and University of Maryland, and 
studied at the Prague Academy of Music as a Fulbright Scholarship recipient. 
[ www.natsukifukasawa.com ] 
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Every piece I compose starts with the question, “Why does this work have to exist?” Until I answer 
the question, it seems like an impossible task to begin. When soprano Robin Fisher, bassoonist 
Scott Pool and pianist Natsuki Fukasawa approached me in 2012 to commission a work for their 
unique trio, I pondered this question longer than usual, only to come to the answer, my Song of 
the Redwood-Tree, after reading through Walt Whitman’s Leaves of Grass. In it, Whitman’s colorful 
and musical language depicts the scenery of the redwood trees (like the opening bassoon line), 
the mechanization of the modern world (listen for the piano in the second movement) and the 
excitement of gold-rush country (heard in the soprano’s flare of the third movement) all amongst 
California’s natural splendors. There is something about the combination of Whitman, California 
and my friends who commissioned the piece which makes Song of the Redwood-Tree a very personal 
statement – one that I hold dear to my heart. As it is also an extremely virtuosic work for all three 
instruments, I am deeply indebted to the talents and hard work of those who commissioned it and 
gave it its premiere at The Festival of New American Music in 2012, and to those who continue to 
spread these Song of the Redwood-Tree like “ships coming in from all around the world, or going out 
to the whole world.”

LEAVES OF GRASS (selection)
Walt Whitman

I. A California Song

A California song,
A prophecy and indirection, a thought impalpable to breathe as air,
A chorus of dryads, fading, departing, or hamadryads departing,
A murmuring, fateful, giant voice, out of the earth and sky,
Voice of a mighty dying tree in the redwood forest dense.

Farewell my brethren,
Farewell O earth and sky, farewell ye neighboring waters,
My time has ended, my term has come.
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II. Death-chant

Along the northern coast,
Just back from the rock-bound shore and the caves,
In the saline air from the sea in the Mendocino country,
With the surge for base and accompaniment low and hoarse,
With crackling blows of axes sounding musically driven by strong arms,
Riven deep by the sharp tongues of the axes, there in the redwood forest dense,
I heard the mighty tree its death-chant chanting.

III. Golden Pageant

The flashing and golden pageant of California,
The sudden and gorgeous drama, the sunny and ample lands,
The long and varied stretch from Puget sound to Colorado south,
Lands bathed in sweeter, rarer, healthier air, valleys and mountain cliffs,
The fields of Nature long prepared and fallow, the silent, cyclic chemistry,
The slow and steady ages plodding, the unoccupied surface ripening, the rich ores forming beneath;
At last the New arriving, assuming, taking possession,
A swarming and busy race settling and organizing everywhere,
Ships coming in from the whole round world, and going out to the whole world,
To India and China and Australia and the thousand island paradises of the Pacific,
Populous cities, the latest inventions, the steamers on the rivers,
the railroads, with many a thrifty farm, with machinery,
And wool and wheat and the grape, and diggings of yellow gold.

Tango Boogie was commissioned by the rip-roaring alto saxophone and bassoon duo that is 
Xelana Duo, comprised of Ana García and Alex Davis. As the title suggests, it is a mash-up of 
two different styles of music from two totally different cultures: a Spanish Tango based on Isaac 
Albeniz’ Española Nacional “Tango” and the American classic Boogie-Woogie Bugle Boy, a song by Don 
Raye and Hughie Prince made popular in the 1940s by The Andrews Sisters. This somewhat mad 
combination was inspired by the nationalities of the performers themselves, Ana being from Spain 
and Alex from the United States. To make its creation even more personally tailored, I fashioned 
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California-born and New York-based, SUNNY KNABLE is 
a multi-faceted composer with numerous awards to his credit, 
including three Best Composition Awards from the Festival 
of New American Music and the Iron Composers Award, for 
which he wrote a four-minute piece in five hours. Knable’s 
music is widely performed. In 2019, The Perspective Collective 
commissioned him to write the one-act opera The Pride of Pripyat 
with his brother, Jim Knable, as librettist. In 2017, his chamber 
opera Beethoven in Love was performed at the National Opera 
Center and in 2016, his Symphony No.2 “The Great Expanse” 
was premiered by Leo Eylar the California Youth Symphony, 
which had commissioned the work. Since its premiere in 2012, 
The Magic Fish, an opera for young audiences by The Brothers 
Knable, has been performed across the United States. Dr. Knable 
serves as Music Director of the Church-in-the-Gardens; composer 
for The Garden Players, a theatrical group for children; and as an 
Adjunct Assistant Professor at Queens College and LaGuardia 
Community College, while fulfilling commissions from around 
the country. He holds a PhD in Music Composition degrees from 
Stony Brook University, a Master of Arts degree in Composition 
from CUNY Queens College and a Bachelor of Music degree 
in Composition, Piano Performance and Jazz Studies from CSU 
Sacramento. A selection of his chamber music can be heard on 
the American Variations album (Centaur, CRC3200)
[ www.sunnyknablecomposer.com ]

Bassoonist, Gina Cuffari performs with many orchestras and 
chamber ensembles in the New York City area. Cuffari, who 
became a member of the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra in 2018 as 
Co-Principal Bassoonist, is also a member of the Lincoln Center-
based Riverside Symphony, and performs with the Westchester 
Philharmonic, American Composers Orchestra, Orchestra of 
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II. Tragic bassoon

Each note 
Swelling like a pumpkin,
A weightless pumpkin of delight.
And it will be
That when the oak leaves
Scratch last
In barren fields,
And the earth is scoured
Of fox and worm,
You will lament us,
Singing alone.

III. Impossible bassoon

No one will hear you sing
You sing the shadow in,
And it may be
A new dawn will come,
And life again will flourish,
Following the fleeing shadow,
Oh, noble bassoon,
Tragic bassoon,
Impossible Bassoon.

The Busking Bassoonist came about for 13 reasons. In 2013, Scott Pool approached me about the 
idea of putting together a consortium commission for a new bassoon sonata. Shortly thereafter, 13 
amazing bassoonists signed up to hire me, led by Scott and his frequent collaborator, pianist Natsuki 
Fukasawa. The proposition was for a piece based on New York City – the noisy, irrepressible and 
talent-laden place I call home. The result is a three-movement work exploring the busking bassoonist 
in different settings. The first movement, Underground Blues, imitates the sound of the noisy subway 
station juxtaposed with brief respites of intermittent melody. The second movement, Park Bench 
Ballad, imagines the busker relaxing in a park on a breezy afternoon, surrounded by people reading 
their papers and novels. The third and final movement, Street Changes, finds the musician on the hard, 
dirty pavement, intermingled with the fast and busy sounds of an unrelenting city.
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the form of the piece on a combination of the performers’ names: AlexAna, with ‘A’ representing a 
section in the key of A major, ‘e’ representing a section in E minor, and so on.  But what does one 
do with ‘l’, ‘x’ and ‘n’?  My response is the flurry of bitonal, improvisational-like phrases interspersed 
between the contracting and quick dance rhythms. Try to keep up!

Double Reed on Charles Wyatt’s poem, “To the World’s Bassoonists”, was written for my friend, 
the incredible singing bassoonist, Gina Cuffari. When I learned of her unique combination of 
talents, I knew I had to write a piece showcasing them. Around the same time, I had purchased my 
first accordion and began teaching myself to play. What do you know, there was a “bassoon” reed 
on it! There, the double-reed (or is it double-read?) inspiration was born. In searching for a suitable 
text, I stumbled upon “To the World’s Bassoonists”, a wacky poem by Poet Laureate Charles Wyatt, 
published in 1973 for the International Double Reed Society (IDRS) Conference. Although he had 
initially forgotten he wrote it, Wyatt gave me his blessing, and Double Reed was composed in earnest. 
Fittingly, the work was premiered at the IDRS Conference in 2014 in New York City.  

TO THE WORLD’S BASSOONISTS
Charles Wyatt

I. Noble bassoon

Noble bassoon, 
Night singer,
Frightener of swans
And canaries.
If the indolent ape, Baboon 
Sits, thick,
In the thick
Of your somber caroling
And abuses himself,
Snarl not,
Yield not,
Noble bassoon.
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